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Voluml' VIII N(~ Collegeville, Po. Fl'bruary 28. 1986 
Dormitory Damages are Repaired 
and Billed Immediately 
By CRAIG DiLOUIE 
Staff Writer 
Since the heginning of this sem-
e~ter the Office of Student Life has 
rl'\ i~t!d their system of the finding. 
as~essing, and hilling for damage 
of the residence areas. Last semester. 
... tudent~ \\ ere hilled for hroken 
"indows. holes in "ails, and the 
like at the end of the ~emester. 
The Office of Student Life felt 
repair~ for. and hill for damage. 
Thl' ... tudenth) "respon~ihk" for 
the damage arc hilled imml'diatcly. 
Thi~. Dean Rehuck explained. i~ 
to "gi\ e the ad ministration a hetter 
idea of the condition of the facili-
ties," to make sure maintenance 
repair~ the damage as quickly il~ 
po~~ihk. and to "increase com-
munication het \\ een the dean~ and 
the ~tudenh. 
that there "as a need for some Dean Kane was impressed with 
changes in the old system. "Thl' the condition of hoth hou~es and 
prnhkms "ere:' a~ Dean Kane e~pressed ~incerl' concern for the 
~aid, "that damage was not repaired 
quickly." (thi~ i~ true--there "as 
one ca~e in "hich a ~tudent paiu in 
l'xcess of $100 for repairs \\ hich 
were ne\er made). "and the studenb 
uidn't h:I\ e to pay until thl' slim-
mer." 
Thl' rl'\ i~i()n~ of the system which 
\\ ere put into dfect this ~eme~ter 
\\elfare of the residents. He was 
pka~ed at one point \\ hen he 
noticed that ~omething that was 
damaged had heen dficiently re-
paired. 
Student opinion to the system as 
a \\ hole. howe\ cr. has heen largely 
negatin'. 1\ Paisley resident called 
the checks "unfair" and ""another 
nrl' us «mows: Dean Kane -and way f()rth~ administration to l:iphon 
Fred K ll'e make damagl' checks in money from the students." Some 
~ach of thl' residenl'e halls four Reim~rt students \\ ere \ ery critical. 
times a ~emester. during which claiming the admini~tration o\er-
they l'hel:k out. nssess. arrange charges student~ for damage. und 
llumhcr1!cr lIaliln ha\c ncw pirc urgan in~lallcd. Scc I'"ge 7. 
~----------------------------------------------------~ 
that the maintenance department 
often neglect to make repair~. One 
~tudent ~aid. "they charge you 
... ixty hucks for a hroken de~k. No 
\\ay arc a lot of those desk~ \\orth 
~i~ty dollar ...... 
The next damage check will he 
made in roughlv one or t\\O weeks. 
Dean Kane during his checks is 
'iort of a mohik grievance hox. He 
\\ ill he availahle to hear Whale\ er 
prohlems student~ are having. The 
checks arc. as Dean Rehuck said 
emphatically. "a two-way street." 
On Fehruary 25 Dean Kane 
and Fred Klee made another spot 
check of some of the residences. I 
accompanied them to two of the 
hOllses, Todu Hall and 732. Despite 
Dean Kane\ friendliness. several 
of the girb were a lillie tense. One 
pulleu me a~ide and hissed in my 
car. "He's not checking for refrig-
erators, i~ he?" I as~ured her that he 
wasn't. Kaneand Kleesaytheyare 
not allowed to enter rooms except 
upon invitation. and may only 
in~pect puhlic areas. 
A h&ldly hruised and ahu,"'d \\all \,·aw .. e, damage hill~ and the need for repair. 
lr;shG;ves Adv;ce 
to Those ;n Job Market 
By MAURA BEAUDRY 
Editorial Staff 
Irish outlined the most etlective 
steps to take ilL the job hunt 
process. the first of which is perhaps 
If you missed Wednesday night's - the most difficult. "Instead of re-
forum. "Go Hire Yourself an searching the job market. why not 
Employer." you missed a wealth research yourself before looking 
of tips on job hunting and goal for ajobT~ Irish asked. To facilitate 
clarifying. this task Irish suggested a series of 
Richard K.lrish. vice-president exercises. 
and co-founder of a Washington. 
D. C. intermational management 
and consulting firm. offered profes-
sional ud\'ice on skills which arc 
valuable for a lifetime. 
Iri~h began his talk by stating 
that the average person will have 
about twel\'e jobs and three career 
changes before retiring. "You are 
not the same person at 25 as you 
are at35 or 45:~ he said. The truth 
in his words was emphasized by 
the audience itself. Along with 
student~ and faculty were many 
community members of all ages 
interested in changing jobs. 
One such exercise runs: Sit down 
in a peaceful spot and write every 
event in your life where you felt 
truly effective and proud of yourself. 
Y ()u should ai m to get 35-40 such 
accomplishments. As you read over 
the list. you will see a paltern of 
cumpetency forming. On this pat-
tern, base your job search. "We all 
have uni4ue skills which we often 
don't even recognize,'~ emphasized 
Irish. 
After you feel that you really 
know yourself and think you know 
what you would like to do~ it is 
time for "curiosity interviews,'· 
Thl-SC are interviews with the people 
who currently work at your ideal 
job. 
Irish stressed that the purpose of 
these interviews is to get as much 
information as possible. to be sure 
that you are not fantasizing about 
the 4ualities of the job. 
Only after these two steps are 
complete should you compose a 
resume and begin the actual job 
hunt. When you do feel adequately 
prepared, the key to the hunt is 
diligence. You should aim to make 
about 25 employer contacts a week. 
and "ev(~r go anywhere without 
your resume. 
The interviewing process requires 
the sturdy resources of time. 
emotion, imagination and above 
all. the ability to live with dis-
appointment. "But keep pushing." 
Irish stressed. "Your reward could 
be your dream job!'" 
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Dean Whatley, there 
is a parking problem!! 
Have you ever parked your car on the side of the road 
between 7 and 9:30 p.m. on a weeknight here at Ursinus? 
Yes? Well, I recently did also. The reason is obvious-
night school st~dents had taken all the parking places. 
While the students who ,pay nearly $3,000 to live on 
camp~~, (which should entitle them to convenient parking 
spaces) have stepped out for a minute, night school cars 
h~ve casually swiped the residents' spots. 
. Dean Whatley, why not make night schoolers park 
down in the far lot, near the tennis courts, unless they 
plan on sharing some of our resident t.uition expenses? 
Sure, then they can have my parking spot if they beat me 
to it. 
Did you ever have your car towed away in the middle of 
the night? Dean Whatley called the Exxon gas station to 
have my car towed away last week. First of all, I had to 
park on the side of the road because the night schoolers 
had taken all the regular spots. Does the college bother to 
call the student to warn him that his car will be towed if it 
is not moved quickly? No-they just tow it. 
It cost a modest $25. fee and a bunch of inconvenience 
to return my car to campus. Why the Trappe Exxon 
Station? Well, Mr. Whatley seems to be good friends with 
the owner, so the business is directed his way. Also, the 
station seemed to feel that it was necessary to break into 
my car, remove the coil plug, and leave the car unlocked 
for two days at the station. Maybe I should have reported 
a missing stereo system. 
At an institution where the tuition is over $10,000, I 
think we deserve a little more than the inconvenience of 
dragging our cars back from a mile down the road. This is 
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Letters ----
END FRAT PREJUDICE 
Dear Editor, 
Once again, it's that time of year 
when exhausted and cranky pledges, 
dressed in a wide variety of clothing, 
serve as a source of entertainment 
for their future brothers and oc-
casionally for the rest of the campus. 
It's the time when a frat member 
feels closest to his brothers. And 
it's also a time when the uglier side 
of Greek life comes to the surface. 
I hate inter-fraternity prejudice, 
and I'm tired of it. We've all heard 
the negative stereotypes regarding 
the different fraternities. But how 
many guys actually fit these gross 
generalizations? Maybe one or two, 
if any at all. 
Fraternity discrimination is as 
ignorant and ugly as racial, sexual, 
or religious prejUdice, and anyone 
willing to judge another person 
solely by his fraternity alone is 
pathetically narrow-minded. A II 
of our fraternities contain good 
people and are worth our support, 
but isn't it possible to back your 
brothers without knocking some-
body else? 
~ith the threat of a change in 
our current alcohol policy, our 
student body needs more than ever 
to be unified in order for our 
opinions to be heard. The view-
points of a bickering and divided 
student body will be ignored by 
the administration, and we would 
soon find Ursinus converted to a 
"dry," boring suitcase college that 
would be deserted on weekends. 
If we, the student body, don't 
respect one another, there is no 
way the administration will respect 
our feelings and opinions. I have 
met great guys in all fraternities, 
and I want to continue making 
friends in other frats. Please, let's 
put an end to inter-fraternity pre-
judice. 
Jeff Heebner 
A Case of Poor Taste 
Dear Editor, 
I have been reading your news-
paper for a few months now, and 
you and your editorial staff have 
done a good job in publishing a 
small college newspaper. However, 
one item included in your February 
14 issue made me change my 
mind. The offending matter ap-
peared on page eight. Need I say 
more? 
As you well know, the cartoon 
depicted America's first teacher in 
space. The cartoon itself is not 
offensive, because it was surely 
written before the January 28 
tragedy that killed the seven space 
shuttle Challenger astronauts, in-
cluding teacher Christa McAuliffe. 
The problem is that your staff 
chose to run the article after the 
accident. Do the words "poor 
taste" mean anything to you? Sure, 
I may sit around with my fraternity ' 
brothers and chuckle at a few of 
the numerous Space Shuttle jokes, 
but that is.. in the privacy of our 
own house. Something such as this 
Where were you 
is not funny, however, when it is 
put down in print under the names 
of each editor and under the name 
of Ursinus College. 
Please do us all a favor next 
time:THINK!! You never know, it 
might help you to do that every 
once in a while. 
Sincerely, 
Eric J. Share 
. News/Features Editor 
The Albrightian 
Albright College 
on Thursday night? 
Dear Editor, 
On Thursday, February 20, I 
covered a discussion group on 
Women in the Professions. It was 
held at 6:30 p.m. in the the Parents' 
Lounge of Wismer. For the edifi-
cation of those who don't know, 
that's right outside one of the doors 
of the cafeteria. It wasn't 'way off 
campus, or anything. 
There was a moderate amount 
of publicity for the event. It was 
mentioned in the Gazelle and 
Weekly Calendtlr, and I myself, 
made frequent mention of it during 
my lunch shows on WVOU.Other 
D. J.'s were kind enough to do the 
same. People knew about it. 
The topic at hand was pretty 
relevant. Chances are that many of 
the young women getting the benefit 
of Ursinus' liberal arts education 
will spend at least some time in the 
work force, even if their main 
concern is getting an MRS. Chances 
are these same women would rather 
get more than ajob paying minimum 
wage for their years of academic 
toil. And chances are that these 
young women could have benefited 
from the experiences of women in 
professional careers. 
Of the three- women present, 
one was a lawyer, one worked in 
computers, and a third worked for 
Squib, a huge organization. All 
made mistakes early in their careers 
as undergraduates, and all learned, 
survived, and have thrived. These 
women were willing to come to 
the campus to share their insights 
with the college community and 
help our young women. 
Three students showed up. Out 
-of a campus of I, I 00 students, 
only three made the time for it. 
Two students were freshmen, with 
a lot more time to think about 
these things than you seniors 
That's pretty bad. And now. 
before any faculty members sit 
back and mutter about how terribly 
apathetic the U rsinus student is. let 
me mention that these women are 
alumnae. They were the students 
of many faculty members. and out 
of a faculty of 110 people. no one 
showed up. The only two staff 
members there were Dean Rinde. 
and Ms. Oehlert. They were in 
charge of the whole thing. 
Basically, no one nad enough 
respect for their former pupils, or 
for these women's insights to bother 
attending. Students didn't care. 
and the faculty didn't bother. Dean 
Rinde and the alumnae tried to 
make a , difference. and it really 
didn't payoff. 
Somehow, I find thisdislrubing. 
Sincerely, 
A. M. Salas 
F ehruary 2R. J 9R6 
r---------------------------I I CAMPUS MEMO I 
~--------------------------~ 
Alcohol Policy: 
A case study in the 
. . 
liberal arts education 
By Richard P. Richter 
As a campus community, we 
have felt the pressures of changing 
social attitudes and a changing 
legal climate surrounding the use 
of alcohol among students. These 
pressures have necessitated a re-
examination of the way we deal 
with alcohol use at Ursinus. 
Those who are best informed 
about this reexamination under-
stand the need to look again at a 
very complex situation, which pits 
socially sanctioned practices over 
against legal limits. 
Others feel hostile towards the 
College for raising the question. 
They feel a chilling effect on campus 
life. Some feel off-campus activities 
will become more common and 
raise the threat of drunk driving. 
Some believe our private behavior 
will be cramped. 
A great deal of discussion already 
has taken place in the Campus Life 
Committee, with more probably 
to come. Given the legal, social, 
and educational complexities sur-
rounding the use of alcohol by 
college students in America, no 
amount of discussion is likely to 
yield a crystal clear position suitable 
to all. 
Would I be straining too much 
to suggest that the problem of 
"alcohol policy" is an instructive 
case study in liberal education? 
Such a suggestion may seem ajoke 
to some. But think about it. 
Liberal education attempts to 
develop your ability to get beyond 
the limited vision of a black and 
white world-to learn to handle 
ambiguities that do not resolve 
neatly and comfortably into final 
solutions. "Alcohol policy" on col-
lege campuses clearly lends itself 
to analysis from the standpoint of 
the humanist, the social scientist, 
the scientist, the philosopher, the 
legal practitioner, the business 
manager. Imagine yourselfin charge 
of the problem in all its complexity 
and work your way through it. At 
the end you will doubtless have 
learned a lot about analyzing a 
difficult problem. You will have 
had to develop theoretical constucts 
and relate them to the messy reality 
of contemporary life in America. 
That reality, I am sure. concerns 
students, faculty, administration, 
and Board members alike. Yet I 
hope that the changes finally adopt-
ed will be as reasonable and work-
able as possible in the eyes of all 
concerned. 
I also hope that students will be 
able to develop a mature perspective 
on the way the control of alcohol 
use is approached. " Alcohol policy" 
is not an end in itself. It is a way of 
trying to deal effectively with the 
complex realities that exist in our 
society among young adults on 
college campuses. If intelligently 
developed and reasonably pursued, 
it can help preserve the conditions 
for the growth of maturity, respon-
sibility, and respect for others at 
the heart of a liberal education. It is 
not a trivial pursuit ofthe young by 
the old. 
The Gri7.7ly Page 3 
Student V olunteers Making 
a Difference at Norristown 
By CATHERINE CHAMBLISS correct mi. under~tanding of the with people and to experiment 
\ orld outside the hospital: they with new way . 
p~~ ('h()log~ Dt'part ment counter the patient.' expectation 
U rsinus . tudents are not apathe- that people in the community are Since patient members regularly 
tic! dangerous and threatening. progress and become discharged, 
For the pa t even years including It i. ob ious that patients greatly the group composition is dynamic; 
summers and vacations, Ursinus value student participation; they students gain experience in com-
tudents have been lending their make regular inquiries about former municating with a diverse group of 
enthu iasm, companionship, and members who have gone on to people with varied backgrounds, 
problem-solving abilities to p ych- graduate school and postdoctoral resource and problems. Some say 
iatric inpatient at Norri town State internships and maintain mail con- that practicing the art of listening 
Hospital. Student volunteers, most tact with several students. Patients with empathy has improved other 
often psychology major. help con- smile and hout warm greetings relationship in their lives. 
duct group therapy meetings on across the day hall at four o'clock At Norristown State Hospital 
Tue. day and Thursday afternoons when group is about to begin. tudents observe psychological-
and evenings under the supervision Various studies have demon- phenomenon normally inaccessible 
of Dr. Cathy Chamblis . Some of trated that . upervised volunteers to tudents and practice rudimen-
the student volunteers over the and paraprofessionals can make a tary therapeutic and educational 
past year include: Alison Brown. real difference in the lives of hospi- techniques. This helps them make 
Ben DiJoseph, Sue Douglas, Robin talized individuals. The real, caring more informed career choices and 
Knoblock, Karen Lohse, Joe Pirro, relationships with students are often has given some a real advantage in 
Rox Telcpko and Amy Wolfram. · an important "first step" for patient graduate school. Students develop 
These meetings provide patient members. Many have been totally leadership abilities and organiza-
with varied learning opportunities uninvolved with people and thera- tiona 1 kills in a context that de-
designed to increase social skills, peutic activities prior to joining the mands flexibility, sensitivity and 
confidence. and motivation. By Ursinus group. Once they exper- patience. 
allowing patients to choose tasks ience acceptance and success in For many participants what's 
and help plan and organize activi- group, they are then able to benefit most important is to develop con-
ties. these groups help to counter from other therapeutic programs. fidence in their ability to adapt to a 
the passivity and helplcssne. s often Patients gain much from the very chall.enging and negatively 
associated with institutionalization. warm, personal contact students . tereotyped environment. Students 
Students help patients to tru t and provide, but tudents seem to profit have said that at Norristown State 
rely upon one another more by as well. The group can serve as a Hospital they feel more like com-
promoting cooperative activite and catalyst which timulates students petent adults then they ever have 
interpersonal contact. They help to to examine their ways of dealing before. 
Gramm-Rudman 
will hit V.C. 
Of alllhe kinds of programs the 
federal government funds. education 
programs like student aid would 
be hardest hit by the automatic 
funding cuts triggered by the 
Gramm-R udman. balanced budget 
law. Fiscal Planning Services.lnc., 
Saturday, March 1 
8:00 p.m., Bomberger ~. 
Auditorium .f.. ,) 
Concert . ~ wi. } 
Ursinus College ~ 
Choir & Meistersingers 
Enjoy a musical evening featuring the works of Franz Joseph 
Haydn. The Lord Nelson Mass will be periormed by the BO-voice 
College Choir, composed of students, 'faculty and residents of the 
Collegeville community. Te Deum will be periormed by the Meister-
singers, a 30-voice ensemble of Ursinus students. John French, 
chairperson of the Ursinus music department, will conduct the 
choirs and the accompanying orchestra. of W ashi ngton forecasts. 
A f~deral court last week ruled~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the automatic spending cu~ are ONLY AT URSINUS ... 
Pledging Plagues a Few unconstitutional. but the U.S. 
Dear Editor: 
It's that dreaded time again .. .frat 
pledging. It's quite a strain on you 
pledges~ but more importantly, it is 
a strain on us who are not pledging. 
- We do not choose to be 
awakened in the middle of the 
night. 
- We do not choose for our 
quiet halls to become madhouses. 
- We do not choose to lose 
valuable sleep. 
Your choice to become a pledge 
has affected us. too ... 
Think about that. 
Sign us, 
We R. Tired II 
LETTER POLICY 
Letters must be typed and no more than 300 
words. Name and telephone number are re-
quired for verification purposes. Letters should 
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson 
.Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly 
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests 
for anonymity will be considered by the 
editorial board. . 
Supreme Court will make a final 
ruling in the matter this spring. 
. .. are ~he librarians louder 
than the students. 
. .. ",ould people rather 
stand outside in the cold 
holding a styrofoaDl cup 
of beer than hear a live 
band. 
... is standing outside in 
the cold holding a styro-
fO~Dl cup of beer consid-
ered "a party". 
MEADOW A 
Another in~tanl:e of iIIeg.al parking \\ hert' the '1ign'l ha vc no effect. 
PARKING 
Still first come 
first served 
By RITA WALLACE 
Staff Writer 
Prior to the second World War, 
there was one student who was 
permitted to have a car on campus, 
only due to extenuating circum-
stances. Out of the small number 
of faculty members, few drove cars 
or parked on campus. Look around. 
Times have changed! 
Dean Whatley, in charge of 
campus parking presently deals 
with about 1,200 motorists who 
need parking places. This group of 
1,200 includes residents, faculty 
and college staff, commuters, night 
school and many visitors involved 
with extra-curricular activities from 
sporting events to Boy Scouts to 
concerts in Bomberger Hall. 
Dean Whatley says that there is 
ample parking on campus as long 
as people park where they are 
supposed to park. Although every-
one would like to park as close to 
their "front door" as possible, 
residents are asked to park near the 
tennis courts and football field so 
motorists, like commuters, who 
come and go more often can park 
in the more convenient lots. 
Residents who park in selected 
spots sometimes don't move their 
cars tor a few days which makes 
non-residents park far away from 
their destinations. 
Dean Whatley said that he only 
tickets a few cars and tows fewer 
so he thinks there is great coopera-
tion on campus concerning parking. 
However, there is one small 
parking problem on campus in-
volving the houses on Main Street. 
The college does not ticket cars off 
the immediate campus, so the houses 
are under the jurisdiction of the 
Collegeville Police Department 
when it comes to parking. Dean 
Whately said that it is difficult to 
find parking for the residents of 
some houses if motorists don't 
want to park in the lots on campus. 
The problem for Main Street resi-
dents arises because the houses 
were originally built for single 
families with only one car. When 
20 students occupy the house and 
each has a car, where should they 
put ~he extra cars? 
If you drive on the grass you get 
a $25 fine. To accommodate these 
extra cars, the college has plans to 
build some parking lots behind 
some houses by next fall. Until 
then, Ufirst come, first served" and 
the other will have to walk. 
Ft'hrU4lr) 2H. 19R6 
Epps not opposed 
to proposed alcohol policy 
By DON LODGE 
The hanning of keg~ from rc,-
idencc halls ha~ heen a campu, 
wide discu';sion recentl . . 
Epp~ Be erege in Trappe i,; the 
pri me , upplier of keg~ for the 
Ur~inus communit .. Thc oVvner. 
John Epp\. was unawarc of the 
proposed change in the alcohol 
policy when contactcd on Wed-
ncsda .. I n hi~ word,;. hc can \CC 
wherc thc administration is coming 
from. Epps hclic\cs most studcnts 
do not understand the liahlilty 
a~rect of rrnvidil1f! :tlcnhnl t() rcor1c 
under 21 . There i, the po'l\ihility of 
heing ,ued for .'t~\ er~ penny" he 
,aid. 
\\ :llh. \uch H' our,. 
He Idtlhatthe \tricler liahililt\· 
In \\, arc heneficial to hll\lne\\e\ 
like hl\ that \en e alcohol. hecall\e 
As far u\ a hlo\\ to hi, husine\s. the~ offcr protection from heing 
pP'l felt that a deci,;ion \\ olJld sued. 
definitely ha\e an effect. BeCHU\e 
'" he stated. "There are cerwin 
times \\-hen Ur~inu'\tudellts make 
up a fairly large part of,ale\." 
The propo~ed change in the 
alcohol policy. if put into effect. 
\\ ()uld not only ha \ c an effect on 
the Urinsus communil~ . hut al,o 
on others outside the dormitory 
Epp\ remcmher, hack 15 year'; 
ago \\ hen the nl'\\. propo\,11 was 
Ur\inu,' alcohol polic~. Then \i\ 
or \eH'n !l'ar\ ago the policy \\a\ 
made e\lremcly liheral . 
The exact repercu\si()n~ of the 
impending alcohol rl'\triction\ re-
main to he'el'n on and ollcampu\. 
College Press Service 
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Haverford steals show at MAC's 
By DEAN LENT 
The men's indoor track season 
neared completion Friday when 
the team competed in the MAC's 
at Widener University. Although 
the meet turned out to be a Haver-
ford College talent show. the Bears 
had some fine performances. 
Topping the list wasJohn Wood. 
John won the shot-put with a toss 
of 49' 6". making himself the 
heavy favorite for the outdoor title. 
The sprinting team had moderate 
success. Rich Dunlap took third in 
the 300 yard run in a time of 34.3. 
Dean Condodina (35.7) and Zack 
Robinson (37.0) also ran the 300. 
In the 60 yard dash. Dean Condo-
dina made the finals with a 6.7 
clocking. while Robinson and 
Seymour finished in times of 6.7 
and 6.8 respectively. 
In the 440 yard run. Abdul 
Foad ran a 56.9. In addition. the 4 
x I relay of Robinson. Dunlan. 
Condodina and Seymour, ran a 
time of 1: 18.4 and finished fourth. 
The distance men. few as they 
are. placed in all but one event. 
Dale Lent. running from the un-
seeded heat. clocked 2:02.9 in the 
880 yard run and finished fifth. In 
the mile run. officiating caused 
De~n Lent to be taken out of the 
seeded heat. but he still managed 
to finish seventh in a personal best 
time of 4:34.4. 
The distance medly relay team 
of Steve Pote(3:37). Wayne Baverle 
(56:6). Dennis Quinn (2: 17.8) and 
Tom Kershner (4:50). finished fifth 
in a time of 11 :44.1. 
The two mile relay team of 
Kershner(2: 13.8). Dale Lent 
(2:03.9). Quinn (2: 14.5) and Pote 
(2: 15.2) finished sixth in a time of 
8:47.4. Both these relays marked 
the first time senior Tom Kershner 
stepped on an indoor track since 
his junior year in high school. 
Rick Lowe (6' 0") and Rob 
Cordes (5' 10") competed in the 
long jump. with Lowe taking fifth 
place. Lowe also finished fifth in 
the triplejump (40' j I"). Lowe and 
Griim competed in the pole vault. 
The ever exciting mile relay saw 
the Bears facing a formidable chal-
lenge. Abe Rowson, the top 440 
man on the team. did not run in the 
relay because of injury. Once again, 
running from the unseeded heat, 
the Bears managed to place. after a 
fine finishing kick from anchor 
Dean Lent. The relay of Dunlap 
(55.41). Foad (56.74), Dale Lent 
(54.38) and Dean Lent (52.38) 
finished sixth in a time of 3:38.7. 
This was the fastest time for an 
Ursinus relay at Widener. 
Alghough the meet was not a 
total success. it helped the Bears to 
see where they stand as the olltdoor 
sea"'11 "1'1 11' I ho, c', III 'Pill!! for 
tht oe'" 
Gymnasts take second at P AlA \V's 
breaking tea'm scoring record 
By JILL THEURER 
Staff Writer 
Breaking their previous record 
with a final team score of 140.15. 
the Ursinus gymnastics team cap-
tured second place in the P AI A W 
Championships last Saturday. 
Three ~ther teams competed in 
this meet. West Chester edged 
Ursinus as they took first place 
with a total score of 166.35. Finish-
ing behind Ursinus was Bryn Mawr 
in third place while Swarthmore 
took last place. 
Mary Sabol placed fourth all-around 
with a final score of 29.4 This was 
the outcome of an 8.25 in vault. a 
5.85 in the uneven bars. a 7.45 in 
beam and a 7.85 in 1100r. Because 
of her outstanding performances 
this season. Sabol will be competing 
in Nationals tomorrow which are 
being held in Wisconsin. 
Also performing well in the 
.PAJA W's was Noelle Rotundo 
who had an all-around score of 
29.1. She earned an 8.05 in vault. a 
6.25 in the uneven bars. a 7.1 in 
beam and a 7.7 in her floor routine. 
Debbie Benner and Tricia Curry 
each received a 7.95 in vault while 
Benner tied Rotundo in noor with 
a 7.7. Da wn Denison had a personal 
best in floor with a 7.35 while 
teammate Kathy Rocklein had a 
7.25. 
After their performance in this 
meet. the gymnastics team is ready 
to face its competition in EC AC's. 
They are continuing to practice 
under Coach IIdiko Zudor. 
COACHES SUE FOR 
JOB SECURITY 
some sources say. Yukica argues to believe that the judge would 
While the National Collegiate his contract obligates Dartmouth require us to have a man in a 
Athletic Association held what it to keep him on as head coach p~ition where the college doesn't 
billed as a. major sports reform through 1986. "All I am asking is want him:' Dartmouth Athletic 
convention in New Orleans last that my contract be followed." Director Ted Leland says. 
week, the most immediate change Yukica contends. Dartmouth. on Hist~rically, he adds, "the remedy 
in college sports may come from a the ot,her hand. wants to hire a new for getting out of personal services 
court decision due here soon. coach to replace Yukica, whose contracts is dollars." 
If he wins his suit to remain on teams had a 33-41-3 record over "The college wants him off the 
the field as Dartmouth's head foot· eight years. The school is willing to field," Leland, who fired Yukica 
ball coach, Joseph Yukica could pay Yukica's salary through 1987. after his 2·7-1 1985 season. ex plains. 
end up slowing the revolving door but it doesn't want him coaching Schools. of course. traditionally 
for college coaches nationwide, the football team. "We find it hard 4Sl'l' ('OA('II[S P6t 
PageS 
I'huh, h) Tiff" .. ) Wuud 
Final Results MAC WrestHng 
I. Lycoming ••••.•••••••••••••• ) 12.50 pts. 
2. Delaware Valley •• · •••••••••••• 110.75 
3. Moraviane ................... 05.00 
4. Ursinus; ••••••••••••••••••• 58.75 
5. Lebanon Valley ••••••••••••••• 58.25 
6. Susquehanna ••••••••••••••••• 51.25 
7. Western Marylande •••••••••••• '49.50 
8. Johns Hopkinse •••••••••••••• e46.75 
9. Scrantone •••••••••••••••••• 46.25 
10. Gettysburg •••••••••••••••••• 43.00 
U rsinus Medal Winners 
Wl. Class Place Wrestler 
134 3rd Ben Randazzo (Sr.) 
167 6th K.C. McCleary (Sr.) 
177 4th Chuck Odgers (Soph.) 
190 5th John Love (Fr.) 
Hv.t. 3rd Ron Matthew (Fr.) 
The Lantern is still waiting for you 
n~ A.I\I. SALAS 
St~,fT \\' ritl'r 
, tlU "no\\ hll\\ ea'~ It h ~" i ~ .. ,d 
till' Lantern, hut did you "110\\ lhat 
~ Oll l:all \\ ritl' for it. too'! rhi, i, 
,tartmg out .iu~t li"l' that ad for till 
(j'IIII~ . WO\\ . Sorr~. Kurt. 
Sl'riousl~, though. thl're arc a It II 
III rl'a II Y ta lented peorle out t hl'l\' 
on thl' Ursinu~ camrus. and till' 
I.a llll'rn prl~nts a great orrortulllt~ 
tor ~ Pli. yes. ~ oU. to U'l' ~ our taknt 
and ~ain a lillk' rel'ognitioll. \\'l' all 
1,,,-,, • ... ·l:ognitioll. no'! 
!\io'! Well. no rroblem,lfyou'fl' 
til\' .. It~ IVI'\' ~·O" em ~uhlllit V('ll" 
\\ ur" lIlhl"r a . 1",'lIdOn\fllll. ", 
I("H! ;" \t'u I", llll' ,'dih'r. Sala 
. 
'\l, 'l'. ".11.\\ \\ Iw you reall~ arc, 
Ih' t ,''''lIred that all \\01'''' arc 
lat.:J an ,lIl~moll,I~, reg:lIdll'''. 
Olll~ til\.' editor "no\\, \\ hl' \\fOtl' 
\\ hal. and ,hl'" not tdlmg. 
\ :1 l:ol1trihution~ ,hould hl' 
'Ial'nl in the Red Box in thl' 
!'l" iodical, 'el,tion of till' lihran 
h~ Marl:h 19, and your name. ren-
l1anll' (if Y(lU ha\ e (me) amJ camru, 
;u.ldres"o should hl' induded. All 
Ihat information will be kert hy 
till' editor. and your work will be 
l'\ aluuted impartiillly, The more 
~pu rartidrate.the better the mag-
a/-ne \\ ill he, ,inCl' ill:an hcl:ome 
more ~elel:thl·. Great. Not only 




R~ nA \'11) KAN.: malil" 
Statff \\' ri'l'r 
Did ~ ou "no\\ 1 ha tin 196-' 
\\ ' illia III "Chip" \\\'i,t li",'d in 
\ntarl'til'a for 1 -' munth, and im-
phlnll'd an l ' ,.,inu, Collq.!e flag 
,hl'rl"! II i, mi"ion \\:l' tll conducl 
,lllllo'phl'ril' ,un l'~' for till' l lnitl'd 
'itall" !!O\ l'mllll'lll on thl' SUlith 
Pule. Upun hi, rl'turn. Mr \\ 'l'i,t 
pre!\l'nll'd thl' nag to Dr. Donald 
Ildfkridl on Sl'ptl'lllhl'r ~J. 1965. 
\\' ei!\t. cia,s of'6J, graduah:d from 
I )r,inu\ \\ ith a maJur III mathl'-
\\'l'i,t and hi, tl'am liH'd in 
'pl'cial hou!\ing huih .10 fl'l,t lIm.il-r 
"lll\\ han",. T empl'raturl'!\ dn 'PIX'd 
a~ 10\\ a!\ 99 degrl'l's hdo\\ frl'eling 
and nl'\ l'r \\ ent ahoH' t \\ 0 hl'lo\\. 
Thl' in' l'ap on \\ hil'h tlll'Y li\ l'd 
\\a' l"timatl'd to hl' t\\O mill', 
thic". Sno\\ rard~ kit hel.'aU'l· of 
thl' hll'" ,,1' humidity. Among thl' 
\\ or!\t ilhll"se~ enl:ountered h~ M I. 
\\-\'i,t .and his team \\ll' fro,thitl' of 
the lung~ \\ hid\ \\ a~ l.'all!\l'd h~ 
hrl'athing ,the l:old air too decpl~. 
Applications for the position of Editor-in-Chief 
for the three student publications are being sought 
by the Student Publications Committee. This 
committee is composed of faculty and staff mem-
bers~ student representatives~ and editors and 
I business managers of the Grizzly ~ the Lantern~ and 
t the Ruby. The committee will meet on March 17~ 
1986 to elect 1986-87 editors. 
Anyone with questions concerning duties and 
responsibilities should see current Editors-in-Chief: 
Joe Pirro (Grizzly)~ Sara Seese (Lantern) and 
Alison Brown (Ruby). Publication advisors are 
also available to explain the editorial positions: Dr. 
Cobbs(Grizzly)~ Dr. Lionarons(Lantern) and Mr. 
Jamison (Ruby). 
Letters of application~ stating your qualifications 
and prospective plans should be received by Dr. 
Lionarons~ English Department~ by 3:00 p.m.~ 
• March 17 .. 1986. 
a 
campll', hut you l:an al,o help to 
l'nhanl:l'thl'qllalit\ ofthl'I ,antcrn. 
1)0 it. \\on't ~Oll'! 1\, an added 
inn.:nti\e for you, the I.antern i, 
'pol1,oring t \\ 0 l:onte'" thi~ Spring. 
Memhcr~ ofthe fal:uhy \\ illl:hoo'e 
the be~t hlad,-and-\\ hile photo-
graph ~lIhmitled, and the photo-
~rapher will win l\\enty-live dollar,. 
~kmher'" of ProTheatre will give a 
puhhl: read-through of the play, 
giving the playwright a chance to 
reach a really hroad audience. 
Not a had deal. Plea~e take the 
orrnrtunity to heir make a good 
muga/ine e\'en bener. Place your 
rhoto~, rnem~. ~hort ~t()rie~. hlack 
ilOll white artwork and play~ in the 
red hox h~ Ii\e p.m .. March 19, 
NeK' pipe organ 10 be in~ila"ed in Bomberger 
By LISA ~ABIA 
Stall W riler 
A ne\\ ripe organ. a gift from 
M~.lydia Heefner. will he installed 
in 80mherger Auditorium ,ometime 
hefore Foundl'r~ Day. 19X6. 
A construction aew began work 
in Bomherger to make room for 
o\'er a thousand ne\\ organ rlrc~. 
The rirc~ presently in Homherger 
arc the rl'main~ of the old pipe 
organ. which \\ as replan'd hy .. n 
electronk organ about 20 year~ 
ago. 
Mr. John French. Director of 
the Mu~ic Department at Ursinus. 
~id: "The gift i~ part of an expansion 
of the musicdcpartmenl. We hope 
to hire another full-timc facult\· 
memher for next year:' He said 
that thi~ rcrson \\ ould de\'elor an 
instrumental program and students 
\\ ill ha\'e more orportunity to 
rcgister for ncw mu~ic cour\es 
which \\ ill he added in the fall. 
Mr. French is al~o optimistic as 
to the henefit~ the (lr~an \\ ill ha \ e 
for U rsinus. The college will be 
one of the few in the Philadelphia 
area that owns such an instrument. 
and recitalists will be attracted to 
play here. 
The organ will also fill a void in 
the choral program. The choir \\ ill 
now he able to expand its repertoire 
since there arc many rieces of 
music \\ hich require a pi~ organ. 
This new organ will enrich the 
cultural and educational program~ 
here at Ur~inus. 
10% DISCOUNT 
,FOOD ONLY) 
Pre.ent Your URSINUS 1.0 .. 
And Receive 100'0 Off Your 
Lunch Or Dinner Check 
vaDER _EW MAIfAGEMEIIT 
........... 1IetIerL CoaabIalag 50 pan at .... taurant •• perienc. 





Scoring •••••••• Mike Schaffer (12.2 pg) 
Rebounding ••.• ' •• Mike Schaffer (6.2 pg) 
AsHists •••••••• John Boyle (3.3 pg) 
Steals ••••••••• Rodney Joyner (1.4 pg) 
Blocked Shots •• Mike Schaffer (1.0 pg) 
FG Shooting •••• Rick Hess (59.9 pet.) 
Foul Shooting •• Tom Shivers (80.0 pet.) 
Women's B-Ball 
SEASON LEADERS 
Scorlng •••••••• Bridget Algeo (10.4 pg) 
Reboundlng ••••• Laura Letukas (8.5 pg) 
Assists •••••••• Glnny Migliore (2.6 pg) 
Steals ••••••••• Ginny Migliore (2.2 pg) 
Blocked Shots •• Laura Letukas (0.6 pg) 
FG Shooting •••• Helissa French(44.4pct.) 
Foul'Shooting •• Kris Carr (78.6 pet.) 
Coaches (len if divorce courts enforced the 
(Cont. from PS) dau~e in marriage contracts. 'Til death do us part?'" Clark wonders. 
push coaches off the field when Yukica contends Dartmouth con-
their teams don't meet athletic tracted to retain him as head football 
directors' expectations. Twenty- coach. Dartmouth says it simply 
one NCAA Division I schools agreed to employ and pay Yukica 
fired head football coaches during through 1987. but not in any 
or just after the 18?5 season. ··There specific position. 
is a long history of turnover in 
college coaching," observes Vince Many coaches' contract~. how-
Dooley. head of the American ever. apparently are specifically 
Football Coaches Association for coaching. HE very contract 1 
(AFCA). know is for a particular position." 
Dooley says the ~verage Division the AFCA's Dooley says. "Ifthere 
I coach keeps his or her job for is dissatisfaction. the two parties 
four years. Some observers think if will sit down and negotiate." 
Yukica wins the right to stay on Dooley says. Usually a coach will 
the field for the life of his contract, agree to leave after negotiating a 
colleges might find it harder to fire monetary settlement with the 
coaches, and will ha VI: to change school. Yukica also claims only 
the way they word their contracts the Athletic Council. not leland. 
with coaches. But Judge Walter had the power to fire him. 
Murphy of the Graft.on (N.H.) Last December. Murphy. a 
County Superior Court does not former football coach himself. 
agree. The issues in the case are agreed that unless Dartmouth could 
particular to Yukica's contract with prove Yukica knew firing authority 
Dartmouth. Murphy explains. "No had switched from the Athletic 
state law says that we are compelled Council to the athletic director in 
to keep him. Specific performance 1981. the council would ha \e to 
is not an available remedy for vote wheter to retain the coach. 
alleged breach of a . contract for Dartmouth's Athletic Council. un-
personal services." Dartmouth able to prove it had told Yukica 
lawyer Gary Clark argues. about the switch. voted 9-1 in late 
Clark says a court decision in December to fire Yukica. Murphy 
Yukica·s favor could disrupt normal also said he soon will rul~ whether 
relationships between employers the school had to keep Yukica as 
and employees. "What would hap- . head football coach. 
. 
I" t·hn ... r~ !H. '()Ht, 
1985-86 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS (FINAL) 
Season record: 10-16 overall, 7-3 in MAC Southeast (tied for 2d among six 
teams, then lost playoff with Widener for berth in 
MAC playoffs). 
Name GP GS FG-PGA PCT PT-PTA PCT REB./AVG. A ST TO PTS./AVG. 
Mike 
SCHAFFER ••• 26 26 122-279 43.7 73-103 70.9 160 6.2 32 22 34 317 12.2 
Swirl ~ 
JOYlml ••••• 26 26 122-292 41.8 57-90 63.3 130 5.0 38 32 53 301 li.6 
Till 
TlMKO •••••• 26 15 118-287 41.1 32-42 76.2 63 2.4 36 f8 34 268 10.3 
John 
GIHLEY ••••• 26 26" 71-170 41.8 49-68 72.1 138 5.3 38 26 40 191 7.3 
John 
IOYLE •••••• 26 26 64-150 42.7 43-64 67.2 72 2.8 86 25 53 171 6.6 
Brian 
JAKltAUSICAS.26 11 41-83 49.4 30-39 76.9 52 2.0 ·38 20 31 112 4.3 
T_ 
SHIVERS •••• 24 0 36-92 39.1 12-15 80.0 19 0.8 23 21 18 84 3.5 
IJ.ck 
JllSS ••••••• 26 0 28-55 50.9 28-37 75.7 64 2.5 20 17 12 84 3.2 
Clari8 
MULVANEY ••• 21 0 21-52 40.4 14-27 51.9 35 1.7 18 14 8 56 2.7 
John 
ZAMICHIELI •• 8 0 4-10 40.0 8-15 53.3 " 3 0.4 4 1 3 16 2.0 
----._-_ ... _---._.----.. -.... --.. _ .... --.. ---
~·;,; .. iC .. iti··:t,;·······:t,; .. :t,;··~ " ; .. jJi ....... ;a; ...... :t,; .. ~ .. i!i .. 
• ~ ............ ?.,9. •• ?. •• ?. •• ~98S-86 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS (FINAL) ~ ....... 9. .. ? •• , .. ~ •• ~ ..... " ------.--._---------_ .. _-=. __ .-.----_._.---_. 
Season record: 8-13 overall, 7-5 in MAC Southeast (3d place among seven teams) 
Name GP GS FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT REB./AVG. A ST 1'0 PTS./AVG. 
Bridget - ---
ALGEO •••••• 18 12 68-1-M- 36.8 52-73 71.2 112 6.2 15 13 49 188 10.4 
Bobbie Sue 
COPLEY ••••• 19 14 6S-187 34.8 63-82 76.8 104 5.5 50 30 53 193 10.2 
I 
Laura 
LETUKAS •••• 20 17 84-213 39.4 29-60 48.3 169 8.5 22 32 58 197 9.9 
Barb 
CAFFREY ••••• 5 3 13-35 37.1 9-13 69.2 10 2.0 9 ' 5 6 35 7.0 
Laura 
DeS DiONE •• '.20 11 62-177 35.0 14-21 66.7 47 2.4 12 23 38 138 6.9 
Nancy 
IWUCOSICA ••• 19 8 57-160 35.6 7-11 63.6 33 1.7 22 22 24 121 6.3 
Kris 
CARR ••••••• 20 8 39-108 36.1 22-28 78.6 30 1.5 47 35 42 100 5.0 
Ginny 
MIGLIORE ••• 21 12 31-107 29.0 36-70 51.4 76 3.6 54 46 37 98 4.7 
IQ.chele 
UPKO •••••• 21 9 36-91 39.6 9-14 64.3 34 1.6 46 35 49 81 3.9 
Judy 
PACCIOLlNI.18 7 23-86 26.7 20-26 76.9 57 3.2 19 8 16· 66 3.7 
ICiIl 
CltAEFF •••••• 5 0 2-6 33.3 7-11 63.6 7 1.4 2 2 2 11 2.2 
Melissa 
PIlENCH •••••• 5 1 4-9 44.4 1-2 50.0 7 1.4 1 0 5 9 1.8 
Telephone: 489-4946 Collegevi lie I Po. 
",/' ". -u,.) , 
, .::J.#~ 
\1j~a) ~H'; MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
;~ \ ~t~ \~j 
I'\{-"'~}l.' 5th Avenue and Main Street 
t J:-~;~' - STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI 
-,~=.,:;/.  
( .. ~,-.?,.1 
_t '''Tue. _ Wed .. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat. 
·11 :00 - 11:00 
Sunday 







460 MAIN ST. 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA 
489·9987 
( Rent a VCR - ONL Y "_'51 




DAVID RICI .. LE('TURES 
ON CAREER 
PLANNING 
"Don't choose to c;tay in an 
un atisfying job~ career option do 
exi t:' ays David Rich. a popular 
area lecturer and consultant in 
career planning. Mr. Rich wiJllead 
a workshop entitled "Assessing 
Your Career Options" on five 
Monday evenings. from March 3 
to March 31. The workshop runs 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 
According to Mr. Rich. adults 
spend most of their lives working, 
so it is important to enjoy one's 
work. The workshop is designed 
so that participants can learn to 
seek satisfying careers whether they 
are looking for their first job or 
looking for a career change. 
Workshop participants will learn 
how to identify their work-related 
interests, skills. values and needs. 
In addition. participants will identify 
job-career goals. new career options, 
and develop a plan of action. Mr. 
Rich will emphasize an exploration 
process for matching one's particular 
employment profile with current 
career options. 
The cost of the workshop is $49. 
__ c_o_'_'e_
Q
_e_v_il_'e_._p_A_19_4_2_6 _______ J_O_e_M_arine ) 
To register, call the U rsinus College 
Evening School Office at 489-
4111, extension 2218 or 489-4250. 
Questions should be directed to 
Linda Long, assistant director. 
ROVING 
REPORTER 
Compiled hy: TOM ANTHONY and CH RJS CONNOLLEY PhUll~h~ III ... ,\NY WOOf) 
,If you came back from Spring 
Break and found the campus 
'dry', what would you do? 
Tim Seislove 
Freshman 
Health & PE 
I will ask A ... sil·tanl 








Start ."('llClillg 0111 applicatioll ... 
to OIh('" .\dlOOI.\'. 
R E A T v A L L E Y 
THURS., MARCH 13 12:00 NOON TO 7:00 
7 GREAT VALLEY PARKWAY • GREAT VALLEY CORP. CENTER (Rt 29 EXIT OF Rt 202) 
215/647-6633 • THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & TRAINING CENTER (BOTe) & VIllANOVA UNMRSlTY 
BRING RESUMES· JOIN BOTe RESUME DATA BASE 
============================= Dear D., 
I'm sending you the formal apology you asked for-for 
all those late night hours. Sorry it didn't make the front 
page! 
NoDoze 
P.S. Bet you thought I wouldn't do it! 
===c=====================cc== 
~mrri(an ~olltgiatc lBorts ~ntbo(ogp 
~~ 
International Publications 
is sponsoring a 
jF!ationaI Qtollege ~ortr!, ([ontest 
- - Spring Concours 1986 - -
open to all college and university students desirin!l to have their poetry 
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five Poems: 
$100 $50 $25 $15 Fourth 
irst Place Second Place Third Place $10 Fifth 
AWARDS of free printing for ALL accep~ed manuscnpts in our popular, 
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE 
POETS. 
Deadline: March 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 
1. Any studl!Ot is eligible to submit hiS or her verse 
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. 
3. All entries must be typed, doublesp2c~. on 0'18 SIIIP. of the page only. 
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bedr, In the upper left· 
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the 
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also! 
4. There are nO restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to 
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title, 
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small hlack and wtllte illustrations welcorM. 
5. The j..ldgM' decision will be final. No tnfo by phone' 
6. Entrants should keep a copy 0' all entries as they cannot be returned. 
Prize winners and all a~thnrs awarded fr. publication WIll be notified 
immediately after deadline. J.P. will retain first publication rights for 
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcOrM 
1. There I! an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a 
fee of fifty cents for each additional pcwm. It is reqoested to submit 
no meW. than ten poems per entrant. 
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and 
fees be paid, cash, check or money order. to: 
INTE RNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
P. O. Bo. 44044· L 
Los AntIlles, CA 90044 
h.'hruar~ 18, 1986 
Aerobics: The Solution to FAT' 
By C. NITSCHMANN 
Staff Writer 
Are you out of shape? Do you 
have love handles? Can you wear 
a bathing suit onto the beach 
during spring break? If not. aerobics 
is the solution to your problems. 
The classes are held at 5: 1 5 p. m .. 
five days a week in the dance room 
at Helfferich Hall. 
The year before last the gymnas-
tics team held aerobics classes that 
were open to the student body. but 
last year lY1ary Kurtz initiated the 
Monday-Friday night classes. This 
year Linda Guinta and Amy Sweet 
are aerobicizing us down the path 
to physical fitness. Both volunteer 
their timc. 
with aerobics last year. They both 
ha ve ta ken aerobics classes off 
campus. Aerobics is an excellent 
work out that works the entire 
body. But to get anything out of it. 
you must do it at least three days a 
week. The class is considered to be 
an advanced level. It's a lot of fun. 
but may be frustrating at first 
because you are using some muscles 
that you did not know you had. 
Stick with it! 
and guys. off-season football players. 
Hildie. and even a maintenance 
man. 
If any changes in the class could 
be made. one suggestion was that 
the administration should look into 
the aerobics class as part of the 
P.E. curriculum. Another thought 
was that considering the growing 
popularity and interest in aerobics. 
the administration should look into 
hiring a trained professional. But 
why bother if they have Linda and 
Amy'! Another idea was to carpet 
the dance room floor in order to 
cut down on the wear and tear on 
the knees and the shin splints. 
Anyone and everyone can benefit 
from aerobics. Linda and Amy 
encourage everyone to come out 
PaJ!e 9 
Magnificent Noise 
By RICK MCKENNING 
Fir t of all. hello! Thi. column 
will deal primarily with commentary 
on all thing mu ical (like record, 
concert. and audio equipment). 
What doe. "Magnificent Noi e" 
mean? Well. Martin Atreide , the 
humorou, philosophical. occa-
ionally sarcastic semi-alumnus who 
tarted this column a few year ago 
explained it omething like thi : 
Music is refined noi e. especially 
today- for example. the first stage 
in a synthesizer i. the NOISE 
GENERATOR. What matters it 
what is done with the noise after 
generation. Synthesizers use elec-
tronic filters to refine the noise. 
Traditional instruments like 
violins are not exempt from the 
laws of physics, either-they can 
sound remarkably like buzz-saws 
if in the wrong hands. I n the right 
hands the sound can be beautifuL.or 
magnificent. 
You will not see reviews of 
TOlal Harmonic Distortion (also 
known as Heavy Meta)) in this 
column. Actually. John No\ arina 
hates it. too. Heavy Metal fans will 
have to write their own column. 
Of course. there are exceptions-
like the Heavy Metal group Spinal 
Tap. even if they only exist on 
celluloid. (If you have not seen the 
film Spinal Tap. it is highly recom-
mended satire of the Rock Music 
Industry. directed by Rob Reiner, 
son of Carl Reiner). 
While we're on the subject of 
noise-in a 1937 speech called 
"The Future of Music: Credo." 
John Cage. the father figure of 
American experimental music. pre-
dicted that .. ... the u e of noi e to 
make mu ic will continue and 
increa. e until we reach a mu ic 
produced through the aid of elec-
trical in truments which will make 
a ailable for mu ical purpo e any 
and all ounds that can be heard." 
John Cage aw it all coming- the 
ynthe izer and drum machine. 
It i intere ting to note. howe er. 
that orne of hi favorite compo it-
ions involved silence. 
Mr. John French' 20th Century 
Winterfe t performance (1982) of 
Cage' "Four Minutes and Thirty-
Three Seconds of Silence" wa 
probably the first time Ursinus 
heard (or rather. didn't hear) a 
John Cage piece. After about two 
minutes of deafening silence. the 
audience started shifting about and 
giggling. After four minutes, it 
seemed as though a dam was 
about to burst. And when the final 
thirty-three seconds were over, 
people were extremely relieved to 
break the silence. 
What Cage exactly meant to 
prove with this piece is not generally 
. known-everyone perceives things 
differently-but I offer this sug-
gestion: Animals (including the 
slightly advanced variety called 
humans) love to make noise. We're 
used to it, can't live without it-
silence can be deafening. 
Next time I'll review the Bangles 
("Manic Monday"). Chris Isaak 
("Dandn") and po sibly comment 
on the upcoming Grateful Dead 
visit to Philadelphia. Plus. I might 
even tackle the burning question, 
"lsJerry Garcia really Santa Claus 
in disguise?" 
Linoa ano :\ n1\ got 111\ olH'd 
Everyone is welcome. Linda 
and Amy love to see new people 
comc out and try it. The bigger the 
class. the better. The size of the 
class always seems to increase 
right after a holiday and before 
spring break and summer vacation. 
Presently the class varies from girls 
and try. What have you got to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
lose-but a few pounds? 
llr!\ilHl~ ('"II,,'!!,,' ,Iu,",,,'nl' pml."Ik,,' Ih,,' 1110\'-" ,,1' Brul'" Spring'l"'l'n and lhl' F Slrl'l'l B.lI1d in prl'plirali"11 r,,, 
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Ca1JlPUS Briefs 
----Faculty "Bowled Over" by Frontal Lobotomies ----
By LORA HART 
On Friday, February 21 at 7:00 
p.m. the final contest ofthe college 
bowl took place in the College 
Union. The faculty Perkiomen. 
K no( wo )men took on the college 
champs, the Frontal Lobotomies, 
in a final test of true knowledge 
and skill. 
The Perkiomen Kno(wo)men, 
lead by Dr. Cobbs and team Dr. 
Fago, Karen Dalzell, Sue Ashman 
and Jill Randolph, swept up 80 
points in the first five minutes of 
the game before the opposing team 
had a chance to answei. 
'J he Frontal Lobotomies, consis-
ting of Trevor Feldman, Craig 
DiLouie, Gillian Murray, Steve 
Gall, Karen Kessler and Nils New-
bauer, caught up by half-time, 
lea ving the faculty in the wake of 
130-85 points. During the final 
half, the Frontal Lobotomies kept 
their lead, resulting in a 255-190 all contributed." 
pOint Win over the Perkiomen. 
Kno(wo)men. When question ed 0 n his 
humiliating defeat, Dr. Cobbs stated. 
Captain Trevor Feldman said of "We were skunked. What can I 
his victorious team, "One of the say? We c1utched .. .froze up!" He 
reasons we won was due to each added, "What this really shows is 
member of the team having their how well the students of Ursinus 
own specialties and strengths. We are taught." 
---Wickersham to speak at Classical Association 
By PETER HENTY 
Staff Writer 
Dr. John Wickersham, Associate 
Professor of Classics, will be speak-
ing at the annual meeting of the 
Classical Association of the Midwest 
and South (CAMWS). 
CAMWS is a professional society 
comprised of college professors. 
The meeting of the society this 
,year is being held in Tampa, 
Florida and hosted by the University 
of Florida. Dr. Wickersham will 
deliver his paper, "Spartan Garrisons 
in Boeotia 382-379 B.C" Also in 
attendance at the meeting will be 
speakers from Harvard University 
and from overseas. 
He is looking forward to meeting 
with associates and exchanging 
news and ideas with them. At the 
moment he is working on essays 
dealing with mythology to be col-
lected in a book with essays by 
other professors. 
Dr. Wickersham' paper deals 
with the relationship between Sparta 
and Thebes in the fourth century. 
He questions current beliefs about 
the existence of Spartan garrisons 
in neighboring city-states during 
the occupation of Thebes. Much of 
the material necessary to write his 
paper was obtained from ancient 
accounts written in Greek. 
Dr. W ickersha m has many 
interests within the real m of classical 
studies. In continuing his education. 
he has in the past year tra veled to 
West Germany so that he might do 
research on medieval and renais-
sance manuscripts in the State 
Libraries of Stuttgart and Munich. 
He uses the knowledge gained to 
enhance his teaching and for use in 
future papers he will write. 
-----Open Dialog: "Street People are Inevitable in a Free Society." 
By A. M. SALAS 
Staff Writer 
On February 25 Dr. Williamson 
of the Philosophy Department 
moderated the last Open Dial~ 
"Street People are Inevitable iJl a 
Free Society." 
The discussion was interesting 
and lively, w~th students arguing 
that it is a violation of the Street 
People's civil rights to compel 
them to find shelters and join the 
mainstream of society. 
Others contended that it is social-
ly appropriate. Someone suggested 
that opportunities for assistance 
should be available for the people 
to choose, while others argued that 
a person living on the streets is 
probably not able to make decisions 
about his/her life. 
Does society have the right to 
compel people to live within social 
"norms"? Can we compel them to 
be "free, or dictate to them what is 
the best way to live their lives? 
Obviously, there is no one ans-
wer. The people attending the 
Open Dialog left it. perhaps a little 
less dogmatic in their views than 
when the discussion started. Con-
versation lingered on between 
groups of people for perhaps 10 
minutes after the discussion of- . 
ticially ended. 
----Spanish student finds new home at Ursinus---
By DAVID M. KANE 
Staff Writer 
Born in Ovidio, Spain, Miguel 
Troteaga came to the United States 
in 1985 hoping to attend school. 
Most universities in Spain deal 
with only one major discipline 
such as political science or pre 
med. Ursinus' liberal arts program 
is different in that it offers a variety 
of fields from astronomy to sociol-
ogy with many fields in between. 
Miguel originally planned to attend 
a large state university, but U rsinus' 
Modern Language Department 
offered to pay his tuition and travel 
fare, so he decided to enroll here. 
In exchange for his tuition, Miguel 
runs Spanish language labs. These 
consist of open dialogues between 
himself and other students in both 
Spanish and English. Because he 
read so much English literature, he 
has lost some of his proficiency in 
Spanish. He suggested how difficult 
it is to be fluent in more than one 
language. It is hard to concentrate 
on either language~ therefore, graduate school upon his graduation 
mastery of both is lost. From an from Ursinus. As for career goals. 
objective point of view, he says Miguel is undecided. He may be 
that English is definitely a tougher headed for law school or he may 
language simply because of the pursue a career in engineering. 
vast number of synonyms and 
underlying meanings of each word. Whatever he chooses. he will be 
Miguel is presently majoring in sure to receive a strong educational 
physics and plans to enroll in base here at Ursinus College. 
Open Dialog Schedule UpcomingCPP Events 
Decriminalize Prostitution and 
Other Victimless Crimes 
Dean Akin 
Thursday, March 20th 
I'm Not Having Anyone 
With AIDS in My Dorm 
Professor Cobbs 
Thursday, April 3rd 
Terrorists are Not Crazy 
Professor Xaras 
Tuesday, April 8th 
America Should be Bilingual in 
English and Spanish 
Professor Espadas 
Thursday, April 17th 
Soon Everyone Will be Suing 
Everyone in America 
Professor Fitzpatrick 
Thursday, May 1st 
April 15, 1986 
FOR PANICKED and 
PROCRASTINATING 
STUDENTS 
Designed to help the seniors 
who have waited until the 
last minute to search for a 
job. 
March 4, 1986 
FRESHMAN and Choosing 
AN ACADEMIC MAJOR 
This program is to help the 
'undecided' decide. 
April 16, 1986 
CAREER SEARCH 
FOR JUNIORS' 
This is for juniors who wish 
to begin early. 
In addition to these sched-
uled events, the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Office 
regularly schedules job inter-
views with various companies 
and organizations. The Stu-
dio Cottage is open to any 
student who needs help with 
writing resume, searching for 
a job or planning a career. 
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Why' ·Spend Your Spring. Break In' 
AGON1J? ~~ 
Come to Magic Tan and get 
your tan the painless way! 
Hours-9 a.m,. to 11. p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday , 
.................................. + ....... . • • : You'd Better hurry! : . . I i Y ou need ten days to get your tan! 
•••••••••• + ............................. . 
WVOUTop40 
1. REM 21. Nik Kershaw 
2. Sting 22. Husker Su 
3. Alarm 23. Cure 
4.0MD 24. UB40 
5. Eurythmics 25. Charlie Sexton 
6. Simple Minds 26. Bronski Beat 
7. Hooters 27. Animotion 
8. Fine Young Cannibals 28. Simply Red 
9. Psychedelic Furs 29. Untouchables 
10. ABC 30. Real Life 
11. Tom Petty & the 31. Fixx 
Heart breakers 32. Rave-ups 
12. Talking Heads 33. ,Minutemen 
13. Lou Reed 34. B.B. King 
14. Feargal Sharkey 35. Black Flag 
15. Tears for Fears 36. Truth 
16. Clash 37. Louie Louie and 
17. Echo & the Bunny- the lost hombres 
men 38. Big Country 
18.INXS 39. Smiths 
19. Victims 40. Neon Hari 
20. J.C. Mellencamp 
a Ie an 
tanning salon 
4015 Oennantown Pike. 
Collegeville, PA 19426 
. Directly across from The CoJlegville Inn 
College students with 
I.D.'s receive 10%- off . 
F acuity discusses science 
for the non-scientific 
By ANDY ST ANDEVEN a scientific look at some important 
Staff Writer world issue was suggested as a 
On Thursday, February 20, the more useful approach. 
U rsinus faculty proved that pro- Another idea was an interdivis-
ductive activity can, in fact, take ional course surveying each of the 
place at Reimert. About 25 faculty basic sciences. Still others, including 
members fepresenting virtually all Dr_ Hess (Che~istry) maintained 
the academic departments gathered that students get the most out of an 
in Reimert 97 for what turned out in-depth treatment of one specific 
to be a lively and interesting dialog science, i.e. the current requirement. 
on science requirements for the The necessity oflaboratory work 
non-science major. for the non-science major was also 
Dean Akin, serving as moderator, discussed at length. Most of the 
began by raising the fundamental science faculty were quick to point 
question of why science courses out the indivisibility of science and 
should be part of the Ursinus the laboratory, as well as the 
liberal arts requirement. Dr. Snyder aesthetic and practical advantages 
(Physics) responded by stressing that only lab time can ofTer. The 
the importance of learning the faculty worried about watering 
analytic thought processes of science down the science requirement to 
while Dr Sidie (Biology) empha- such an extent that it would become, 
sized the need of being an informed in effect, a non-science course. 
citizen and of learning how to While no definitive conclusions 
weigh conflicting data. were reached, none was intended. 
Little sentiment was expressed The most impressive aspect of the 
against these ideas or, indeed, about dialog was that it took place. The 
having a science requirement; how- Ursinus faculty showed themselves 
ever, several professors were in responsive to student concerns and 
favor of changing how the sciences amenable to re-evaluating th! edu-
are taught. For instance, a non- cation provided here at Ursinus 
science majo~s' course centered on College. 
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RECENT ADDITIONS TO 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost include: Norton Anthology, 
kelly green wallet, blue ski jacket 
WI keys and 10, gold cross wi 
chain, keys, political science text, 
gold watch with black strap, world 
literature book, human anatomy 
book, Texas Instruments calculator , 
tri·gold bracele t , brown walle t , 
Pascal book and notebook. Found 
include: tan and grown glove, keys, 
beige umbrella. The los t and 
found is located in the stu-
dent activities office. 
DISNEY SPRING BREAK '86 
Between March 1 and March 31, 
college students (ages 18-24) can 
take advantage of a special one· 
day tir ket to either the M agic 
K ingdom or Epco t C enter for 
$16.50-a savings of $5 compared 
to the regular price . A special two· 
day ticket good for a day at the 
Magic K ingdom and a day at Epcot 
Center is $25. 
W alt Disney World is located off 
of 1-4 near Orlando-just 65 miles 
from Daytona Beach and 70 miles 
from T ampa. 
T ickets are available at any 
Select·A ·Seat outlet , part icipating 
Sears stores, and all Walt Disney 
W orld tick et locations. College 
1.0., is required. 
The Foreign and Domest ic 
Teachers Organization needs 
teacher applicants in all fields from 
Kindergarten through College to 
fill over ' six hundred teacning 
vacancies both at home and abroad. 
The principle problem with first 
year teachers is WHERE TO 
FIND THE JOBSI 
Additional information about our 
organization can be obtrained by 
writing The National Teachers's 
Placement Agency , Universal 
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, 
Oregon 97208. 
We still need about 200-250 
teachers to fill positions in the Mid· 




This talented and entertaining 
band brings audiences to their feet-
at every performance. Along with 
delighting live audiences every-
where, they have also appeared on 
TV and with such greats as Billy 
Joel, Harry Chapin, and the Dirt 
Band. Roger, the "delightfully 
demented" male ' member of the 
band, uses everything from key· 
boards to kazoos to electrify the 
audience. 
With their special brand of Rock, 
you'll be "hooting and stamping 
(your) feet in time with the music 
as if (you) had been drinking all 
night-and it was noon!" 
Their witty humor and dynamic 
personalities stimulate enthusiastic 
audience involvement. So . . . 
come to the Union on Saturday, 
March 1st at 7:30 for two hours of 
zany rock music and fun sponsored 
by your Campus Activities Board. 
Tht' Gril.zly Fl'hruar~' 2H. 19H6 
Classi/ied=:===:====== 
C O LLEG E UNION 
H O USE MANAGERS 
Meetmgs will be held on Monday. 
March 3, at 12:00 noon and at 4:30 
p.m. ThiS is a mandatory meeting. 
You must attend at either 12:00 
noon or 4:30 p.m. 
GRADUA TE SCHOOL 
FELLOWSHIPS 
A scholarship for seniors of 
Hellenic descent is availQble for 
graduate or professional school 
study. To qualify, you must be a 
resident of Bucks, Chester, De· 
laware, Montgomery or Philadelphia 
counties m Pennsylvania; Camden 
County, New Jersey. or New Castle 
County, Delaware. Applications are 
due A pril 30, 1986. and the address 
to obtain one is: Hellenic University 
C lub of Philadelphia, Scholarhips 
C hairman. P.O . Box 42 199, Phila· 
delphia, PA 19101. More information 
is available in t he Financial A id 
O ffice. 
UURSINUS MAGAZINE" 
T O AIR ON 
LOCAL CABLE T. V. 
Hl'n,' ,\Ilollwl OPPOlllllll1 \,. 10 
1(:,,\1 n 11101(' "hout UI .... lllU .... ColI('9(' 
CcHnpu' <lCIIVIIIP tine! pr091t1 m., . 
"UrslI1l1s M"~ltlLI1H'."llw I ('I('VI .... IOI1 
111.19,\/.111(' proclll( l'cI hy Ilw .,llId('llh. 
will lw <llll'eI on P('rkIOllwn HOI1H' 
VlW. plIhlt( tI( ('('5., ch,lI1lwl S. ()Il 
M OI1c1clY. M,lrch 3. W<,dne.,c1"y. 
Mc)rrh 5. ,\\lei Fnel,\y. Mdll h 7 til 
7:00 p.m. 
SCULPTURF EXHIBIT 
BY KLAUS IHI_ENFELD 
" hi (JI'I t)).l1l Cluh I~ ~pClIl~Clnll!! 
.II) (', I"hlllol) 01 ~nllplllll·Il\. KI.lu!'t 
I hll'lllvlc! Oil M,lI (' h h. 19Xh hl'ql1lJ1lI)Q 
til .U)O P I1l III 111<' WI .... llWI Pdll'lll ..... 
loun~w. AII('I' Ill(' (',llIl)JIIOfl Mr 
Ihll'llf(,leI will hI' <1\,,11101"1(, If) 01 I hl.\ ('1 
qU('''IIOlh or len I11fOI1l1.1I 1'0111. ('I 
",\ 11011 
Ml Ihl('nl(·leI hoi"; Iwld .... h()\\,!'t III 
Gelll101lly " .... \\·(,11.1 ..... 11111\('1' II\(' 
UIlIll'eI SI<1II''' . H(· w ...... hUIIl III 
8(·rlm. G(·I1lldll\.' ,\lId .... Illdll·d "I 
HOI h .... 1 hulv !til Blld('lld(, K tllh!t· 
H('llm H(, htl .... dOIH' ~1"dll"J(' \\'orl, 
WII h Hdll .... lJhlm .. 1l11 
MI Ihh'nklel h,,~ 11<1\'I·II·c! I I' 
Sp,llll. FldlH I'. "'HI M,·.'1t I) ,l1\d 
('nl( )1.,..... 1'0111'1 Illlq PI v C ()llImhl.,ll 
-C-O-L-U-G-E-S-~-V-D-E-NT.-S-V-R-G-E-D- All H(' I " .... leI(· .... 111 8.111 (). PI ·llns~:1 
TO APPL Y NOW FOR \.1111 .. wllh hl::- \\,111' ,111d IOllr I hllcln:l\. 
A IH:'W l'clt lion 01 Ilw rn"9_\LIIll' 
WIll he tllreel ('\!('ry f< W we(·ks. Tlw 
CUrl enl Vld(,() W.l" plodlll. (,eI by 
M ,l t I B (. -\ ~ Il' . T l' g W IJ) H c III I II) • 
R()~l'm,\ry Wl1l!n-;l.lwl ,\I)eI C.n,1 
YI1l9SI. 
SUMMER, FALL FINANCIAL HI~ W(,r1<~ .II(' 1'<..'IH (''''('fll('<1 III 
AID ITlInWr()ll~ Pll\ d I (' I 0111'1 III lIh. ill 
Tlwm()lllhol.J,\lH ldlyl .... dnilil .• II lllldm~! Ilw N(·I .... ()11 A R (ll 1,1·",11,·,. 
C 0111'1 IIOll linl<' len .... IUc!('IlI .... 10 ::-1.111 dpplyill~l 
101 .... 1l111nwl .I11c! 1.111 lilldllll.,j .1Id. All~()IWII11('n· .... It·d . 11.1 ., .. Ilindl 
I· I I I wllh MI. Ihll'IlII,ld ; " ... , ", .' ,HI ore Ill~l 10 I H' (Irl't'loI III I H' 
1)1. TIll'11 I\, 
I'H~('SI p1'1\.IIl' .... chol.n .... hlp ~1·.II'I · h 
IIrm ill 1111' l ()llllil Y. 
The Sl hol'll ship R IllI, plo\·ldl' .... 
Goodbye New York -
Philadelphia Premiere 
A Philadelphia Premiere of 
• h e I s rae I i - m 'a d e f i 1m, 
GOODBYE NEW YORK , is 
.he Jewish Film Fes.ival 5 
fea.ure on Sa'urday, March 
1,8:00 p.m. a' .he Gershman 
YM & YWHA Branch of 
JewishCommunity Centers, 
Broad and Pine S.ree.s. 
Archie Perlmutter, noted film 
critic and lecturer is guest 
speaker for the evening. 
Tickets: &7.50 Discounts for 
Y Members, Sr. Adults and 
Students with 10. Group 
Rates available. Call 545-4400 
Ext. 243 for information. 
TEACHING POSITIONS 
Berks County Intermediate Union 
in Reading will hold a Careers in 
Education Day on Saturday, March 
15. Representatives from 18 school 
districts will be available to discuss 
teacher vacancies and to arrange 
on-t he·spot interviews. Bring (I 
resume. C all (215) 779-7111 (ext. 
268) before March 7. 
('t\( h .... IUc!Plll wllh 6:) .... oun (' .... 01 
d 11'<.' ell y l'l·1 (' • \Ill fill" I HI,,j , lid It I >111 
(I ddt.l h",,(· of ()\'vr 2's.OOO ""1 ' hoi. 11' 
ship,,;. Tlw Sl'dll h Illcludl's flol 
ollly 111.\j01. bUI ~('()~I dphh dl· .... lrvs. 
.I~('. ll·h~IOll. I ~pv 01 did "'()ll~h' 
(1ll1('l'llShll>"', grdllh. ~l h()l.lr~llIj)s). 
.1 1)(1 »t\H'1l1 . l'mpl()\'·(·r. Ull\()11 ()I 
The Puzzle 
THERE'S STILL TIME 
As part of a psychology reseilTch 
project , FREE ART LESSONS will 
be offered to anyone interested. 
The project is to assess a new 
method that maximizes creativity 
and drawing ability in two hours. 
Sign up now while there is still 
time! For more information, contact 
Rozelle Moulton at 489-9917. 
mtl i lc\ry hdd,~r () U llei. 
Sl udt'nl ' IJ>pItC.lIl IS C.l 1l l'l' l l'l \ 'l' 
fH 'l'tI puhlic"lll)n o il " How 10 PI ,, ~' 
Gr,\Ilt sm,lI\ship" wi l hoUI ohlt~ l"li()I) . 
Inl(·H'Sll.'d sludl'lll s should .... "Ilel .I 
sldmpl'd. S('II " ddn'!'ts(.'d (' l lVl ,lopl' 
to & 'hol,lrshlp Btlllk. 4626 N . Gr,\Ild. 
COVi ll,,- CA 41724 
MINI-COURSE 
PO TPOVRRI 
_____________ "M(:'d il.'llH' II I UIl<i(·rdl·V(·lolwel 
LOOKING FOR AN Coulllril's" 
ON-CAMPUS JOB? Inslructor: Dr. M,\l'~tlh' l Whlll,lkl'r , 
Career Planning and Counseling Biology DI'p,Irtllnwlll . 
are jointly seeking a work study W"d. MARCH S 
student for 10 hours per week (3 to WiSI11l'r Audiloriulll 
5 p.m., Monday·Friday). Duties 7 p. m. 
will include typing and composing Frt·(.' Admlssloll 
advertising flyers. Apply in Studio fp()n~()H'dhyllwSlliell'llt Al'Il\'lIll'~ 
Cottage. .liQ~Iu.:!;l.lIor.\' ___________ _ 
Vocation Discernment 
Weelcend Retreat 
The .Sisters of the Holy 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
As of February 1, 1986, the Redeemer, a health care 
Purchasing Department assumed' community, will hold a Voca-
responsibility for the procurement -tion Discernment Weekend 
and distribution of computer Retreat March 21-23, 1986 
supplies (diskettes, ribbons, paper, for wo:"en interested in 
etc.). All future orders and questions 
regarding computer supplies should 
be addressed to Purchasing. Thank 
you.--Academic Computing. 
TEACHERS IN SPACE 
A panel discussion with NASA 
space shuttle finalists. 3:00 p.m. 
Wismer Auditorium. Tuesday, March 
4. Followed by a reception spon· 
sored by the Omwake Education 
Club in Wismer Parents' Lounge. 
learning more about 1'eligious 
life or lay ministry . . 
The retreat will be held at 
the Holy Redeemer Mother-
house, 521 Moredon Road, 
Huntington Valley, Penn. 
19006. Suggested Donation 
$15.00. For more information 
or to register, contact Sr. 
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22 Leak through 
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43 Narrow openJng 
44 DlIpatcMd 
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